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Dear Parents/Carers,
I hope that you are well and are keeping safe.
Microsoft Teams daily meetings with Classes
Thank you so much for ensuring that your child accesses the daily meetings; we have now the vast
majority in school engaging. Things seem to be going well at the moment; using the ‘mute’ button
on entry to the morning meetings seems to have helped the sound quality. There is just one other
general reminder, particularly for our younger children, to remember to press the ‘submit’ button on
DB Primary when a piece of work has been completed, otherwise the teacher can’t see it!
Change of time for daily meeting in Class 5
From Monday January 18th Class 5’s daily meeting will move to 8.40am to allow children to get
started earlier and for Mr Dawson to have more time to follow up individual emails and calls.
So the new morning meeting times will be:
Mr Dawson’s Class 5 at 8.40 am
Miss Tonge’s Class 4 at 9 am
Mrs Belton’s Class 3 at 9.40 am
Miss Bullimore’s Classes 1 and 2 at 10am
Feedback for Remote Learning
Thanks to those of you have provided feedback on our schools remote learning. It is very positive so
far! I would be grateful for any further feedback on how you are finding our remote learning policy,
what you feel is going well for your child or, if necessary, what we can improve.
There is a letter on our website to explain further, should you wish to find out more about what is
expected of our system.
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Individual Teams Meeting
If you would like a telephone call or individual Teams Meeting with me or with your child’s teacher,
or for support of any kind, please let me know.
PTA Friends of St Norbert meeting
I have been asked to remind you by our Chair and Vice Chair about the next meeting which will take
place on Microsoft Teams at 7pm on Tuesday January 26th. There were issues with connectivity last
time; hopefully that won’t happen this time! If you wish to be included in the meeting, please reply
to ptonge@stnorbertscrowle.co.uk as soon as possible, giving the email address that you will use on
the night and I will immediately send you a Teams invite. Please note that your email address will be
visible to others on Teams. All are most welcome to attend. If you have any items for the agenda,
please contact catherine.brown85@yahoo.co.uk.
School Bookings for next week, plus Breakfast Club and Goldstar Out-of-School Club
If you haven’t already informed me, please let me know your requirements as soon as possible.
Thank you.
Vaccine Scam
Please check the attachment for advice from the Police.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs PMA Tonge

